
Tuesday 23rd February 2021
Hello Reception and Year 1!

Well done on a great return to home learning yesterday.

Here are your challenges for today. We hope you enjoy them, and try your 

best!

If you need any help or advice at all, please send us a message on Class Dojo 

and we will get back to you as soon as possible.

Have a great day!

Miss Curd, Miss Ellis and Mrs Ewing



Enjoy having a wiggle to...

Animal Dance & Freeze!

https://youtu.be/HpOe8lngp_o

Wake Up, Shake Up!

https://youtu.be/HpOe8lngp_o


Can you write your name?
It is important to practise writing your name each day. 

See if you can think of a different way to do it each 

day.

You could use chalk, gel pens, crayons, felt tips, biros 

and more…

If you are confident writing your first name, perhaps 

you could practise your middle name and last name 

too!

Try to make sure you start each letter in the right 
place!

You could even make it fun and messy and write in 

shaving foam, flour, mud or paint!!



Maths



Reception Starter

Can you work out which numbers are missing?



Year 1 Maths Starter

Practise addition today!

This game asks you to solve addition sentences 

as fast as you can, and then match up the 

robots!

Use your fingers, your Number Bond 

knowledge, or the number line provided, to 

help you if you need to.

Select the level you are most comfortable with 

and go!

Robot Addition (topmarks.co.uk)

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/addition/robot-addition


R/1 Maths- Money!



Maths- Reception/Year 1

Ask a grown-up to help you look at some 

different coins, from 20p to £2. Some 

things to talk about together...

• What numbers, colours and shapes can 

you see?

• How much is each coin worth? (Older 

coins may have a clue on them!)

• Talk about the materials each coin is 

made from (copper/gold/silver).

£1 £2

20p 50p



Maths- Reception/Year 1
Can you draw around the coins you 

have found, and label them? 

Have a go at writing the £ sign if you can- this 

very short video may help!
https://youtu.be/K50cnZyb7_g

You could also do some more coin rubbings!

£1 £2

20p 50p

https://youtu.be/K50cnZyb7_g


Maths- Reception/Year 1- Extra Challenge

Play 'Coins' on Topmarks, and 

practise sorting the coins by type.

Coins Game for 4-10 year olds 
(topmarks.co.uk)

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/coins-game


Phonics
This week in Phonics we will start to learn some new sounds at home!

Each day we will focus on a new sound, and on a Friday we will recap what we have 

learnt during the week.



Phonics- Reception
Practise your Phase 2 sounds and sounds so far from Phase 3.

You can do this through Phonics Play and play 

'Flashcards speedTrial'.

Click on 'Pick individual graphemes' and click to select the 

sounds we have learnt so far (see above).

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/3/flashcards-
speed-trials

username: jan21 

password: home

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/3/flashcards-speed-trials


YR Phonics- Our newest sounds

How many of these sounds do you recognise? Can 

you practise writing them down?



Phonics- Reception
How many tricky words can you recognise?



These are our new tricky words...
As we have started Phase 3 phonics, we have some more tricky words 

to learn! We can't sound these words out yet, so we have to learn 

them by sight.

Can you write our new words down and add them to your collection 

of tricky words?



Phonics- Reception
Today we will be learning all about the sound...

This is a digraph, where two letters make one sound! This is the sound 'er' as in rubber.

It normally comes at the end of a word, and sometimes in the middle.

Our action for this sound is to roll our hands around like a mixer.

Have a look at the video on DoJo of one of the teachers helping you with this sound. Then 

look at Geraldine the Giraffe & Mr Thorne to help you remember it before trying our 

challenges for you on the next page!

Mr Thorne Does Phonics - Episode ER - YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WaxZN4BZjgc


Phonics- Reception
Can you read these words and sentences containing our new sound?

The sound buttons underneath show you when it is a single sound (e.g. c, s), a 

digraph (ee, oo) or a trigraph (igh, air).

Can you read these sentences?

My cat has fish for supper.

Bob fell off the ladder.



Phonics- Reception
Practise writing our new sound at home several times.

Can you write the words to match the pictures? (river, boxer, tower)



Phonics- Reception Challenge

Can you write a sentence 

about this picture?

Remember you will need our 

new 'er' sound!



Phonics- Reception
Choose a game from Phonics play and practise reading today's sound..

You could choose from...

Buried Treasure

Dragon's Den

Picnic on Pluto

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/3

username: 
jan21

password: home

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/3


Phonics-Year 1

Practise your Phase 2 and 3 sounds and our new Phase 5 

sounds.

You can do this through Phonics Play and play 'Flashcards 

speed Trial'.

Click on 'Pick individual graphemes' and click to select the 

sounds we have learnt so far (see above).

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/5/flashcard
s-speed-trials username: jan21 

password: home

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/3/flashcards-speed-trials


Y1 Phonics - our new ways to write sounds so far...

How many of these do you recognise? Can you remember the 

sound each one makes?

Remember this 
one makes an 'oo' sound 

and a 'yoo' sound...



Y1 Phonics - our new ways to write the same sound...
Last week we learnt about the /igh/ and /oa/ families, focusing on the single 

letters 'i' and 'o'!



Phonics-Year 1

These are the words we 

aim to read and write by 

the end of Year 1. We can't 

sound them out, so we 

need to learn them by 

sight.

We will focus on a few 

words each week!

Do refer back to this page 

if you are trying to spell 

any of these words!



Phonics-Year 1
Here are some more words for you to learn to read and write 

this week.

Can you make or draw a Word 

Wall to put your words on?

be
he

of

go where



Phonics Year 1
Today we are going to be exploring how 

the letter 'c' can make a 's' sound in 

some words.

This is in words like 'cell' or 'ice'.

We have now learnt 3 ways of making 
the sound 's' so far.

's', 'c' and 'ss'.
Today we are looking at the letter 'c' (s) spelling of this sound. Have a look on Class Dojo to find one of 

the teachers exploring words containing 'c'. You can also watch Mr Thorne reading some words containing 

the new way to pronounce this letter: https://youtu.be/OSG1RD42-5g

https://youtu.be/OSG1RD42-5g


Phonics-Year 1
Read these words containing the letter 'C'. 

Remember to say the sound 'S' when you see 

the letter 'C'

c

Today we are going to learn to read 

some longer words with more than 

one syllable which contain the letter 

'C' making the sound 'S'

A syllable is a block 

of sound or 'beat' in 

a word. So 'Pencil' 

has 2 syllables … 

Pen/cil

iceberg
pencil

How many syllables 

does this word 

have?



Phonics-Year 1
Practise writing the letter 'c'.

Remember, today we are reading and writing longer 

words containing letter 'C' for the sound 'S'

c

We can spell the /s/ sound 
using letter 'C'

Can you write the words to match these pictures? They all need the 'c' letter to 

make the /s/ sound.( cinema, racetrack, iceberg, pencil)



Phonics-Year 1 Sentence Challenge

Read this sentence containing our new way to say the letter 
'C' - /S/!

In December, I drew an 
iceberg with my pencil!

Did you spot our new way to say 

the letter 'C' in this sentence?



Phonics-Year 1

Play 'Cheeky Chimps' on Phonics Play with 

the letter 'c'.

Carefully read each word on the banana 

and decide if you think it makes the /c/ 

sound or the /s/ sound.

Watch out if you get one wrong...!

Cheeky Chimps (phonicsplay.co.uk)

username: 
jan21

password: home

Play this again today! It will help 

you to learn the different ways 

to say letter 'C'

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/5/cheeky-chimps


R/1 Literacy

Wow! You have been doing some 

excellent detective work ! We have 

had some super suggestions as to 

which animal could match the paw 

print in the mud kitchen!

Very well done if you worked out that the 

animal was a tiger!



R/1 Literacy

Have a listen to Miss Ellis 

reading 'There's a Tiger in the 

Garden' by Lizzie Stewart on 

Class Dojo.

Talk about together...

- What was your favourite animal 
in the story and why?
- What does Grandma's garden 
remind you of?
- Which animal would you like to 
find in your garden?
- How do you think the mermaid 
got in the bath?



• Capital letter at the start.

• Finger spaces

• Listen to the sounds in 

each word.

• Did you use any tricky words?

• Hold your pencil 

carefully.

• Full stop at the end of 

each sentence.

Check your writing! Have you remembered…



R/1 Topic- What do animals like to eat?

Animals need to eat to stay alive. Different animals eat 
different types of food!

Some animals only eat meat/fish/insects - these are called 
carnivores.

Some animals only eat plants- these are called 
herbivores.

Some animals like to eat meat and plants - these are 
omnivores.

Watch this short video to help you remember the 
different types of animal: https://youtu.be/6Xvi6ejc_9g

https://youtu.be/6Xvi6ejc_9g




Carnivores eat other animals. They 

might eat mammals, birds, fish and 

insects, or other animals like frogs, 

worms and crabs.

Carnivores often have sharp teeth or 

beaks to help them eat.

R/1 Topic- Carnivores



We have started finding out about tigers today!

Can you find out what tigers like to eat?

You could even find out if tigers in different parts of the world eat different 

things! Look on the next page to see the 6 main species of tiger.

Here are some useful sites to try: 10 terrific tiger facts! | National Geographic 
Kids (natgeokids.com)

Tiger Facts for Kids | Information on Tigers | DK Find Out

R/1 Topic- Carnivores

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/animals/general-animals/10-tiger-facts/
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/animals-and-nature/cats/tiger/


R/1 Topic- Carnivores
All tigers are carnivores. There are 6 main sub-

species of tiger, and they are all endangered! 

Which one will you find out about?

Size: 7- 8 foot 
body and tail

Weight: Up to 
284 pounds.

Range: Malaysia

MALAYAN



We would love to see anything you manage to get up to 
at home!

You can send photos or files to us on Class Dojo.

Staff will upload stories and other little challenges 
throughout the week on our Class Story.

We hope you have a wonderful day!


